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Abstract
Background: Clostridium beijerinckii is a prominent solvent-producing microbe that has great potential for biofuel
and chemical industries. Although transcriptional analysis is essential to understand gene functions and regulation
and thus elucidate proper strategies for further strain improvement, limited information is available on the
genome-wide transcriptional analysis for C. beijerinckii.
Results: The genome-wide transcriptional dynamics of C. beijerinckii NCIMB 8052 over a batch fermentation process
was investigated using high-throughput RNA-Seq technology. The gene expression profiles indicated that the
glycolysis genes were highly expressed throughout the fermentation, with comparatively more active expression
during acidogenesis phase. The expression of acid formation genes was down-regulated at the onset of solvent
formation, in accordance with the metabolic pathway shift from acidogenesis to solventogenesis. The acetone
formation gene (adc), as a part of the sol operon, exhibited highly-coordinated expression with the other sol genes.
Out of the > 20 genes encoding alcohol dehydrogenase in C. beijerinckii, Cbei_1722 and Cbei_2181 were highly
up-regulated at the onset of solventogenesis, corresponding to their key roles in primary alcohol production. Most
sporulation genes in C. beijerinckii 8052 demonstrated similar temporal expression patterns to those observed in
B. subtilis and C. acetobutylicum, while sporulation sigma factor genes sigE and sigG exhibited accelerated and
stronger expression in C. beijerinckii 8052, which is consistent with the more rapid forespore and endspore
development in this strain. Global expression patterns for specific gene functional classes were examined using
self-organizing map analysis. The genes associated with specific functional classes demonstrated global expression
profiles corresponding to the cell physiological variation and metabolic pathway switch.
Conclusions: The results from this work provided insights for further C. beijerinckii strain improvement employing
system biology-based strategies and metabolic engineering approaches.
Background
Solvents such as acetone, butanol and ethanol (ABE)
produced through microbial fermentation represent
important potential renewable fuels and chemicals [1].
Clostridium acetobutylicum and C. beijerinckii are among
the prominent solvent-producing species. C. beijerinckii
exhibits a broader substrate range and optimum pH for
growth and solvent production [2]; thus it may have
greater potential for biosolvent production than
C. acetobutylicum.
The genome of C. beijerinckii NCIMB 8052 was
sequenced by the DOE Joint Genome Institute in 2007.
The genome size is 6.0 Mb, which is 50% larger than that
of C. acetobutylicum ATCC 824. The C. beijerinckii 8052
solvent-producing genes are all located on the chromo-
some, as opposed to the location of these genes on a mega-
plasmid in C. acetobutylicum 824. Transcriptional analysis
is essential to understand gene functions and regulation
and thus elucidate proper strategies for further strain
improvement. While global gene expression patterns for
C. acetobutylicum have been studied extensively [3-9], lim-
ited information is available on the genome-wide transcrip-
tional analysis for C. beijerinckii [10]. RNA-Seq is based on
the high-throughput DNA sequencing technology and
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provides an approach to profile and quantify gene expres-
sion to an unprecedented resolution and depth [11-14].
RNA-Seq technology has several advantages over DNA
microarray methods for transcriptional analysis. First,
microarray and other hybridization techniques exhibit a
relatively low dynamic range for the detection of transcrip-
tional levels due to background, saturation and poor sensi-
tivity for gene expression at very low or high levels [15],
while RNA-Seq does not have an upper limit for quantifica-
tion and has a larger dynamic range of expression levels. In
addition, when compared to microarray-based approaches,
RNA-Seq has very low background noise because DNA
sequence reads can be unambiguously mapped to unique
regions along the genome [16]. Several recent studies have
proven that RNA-Seq is a powerful tool for transcriptional
analysis [12,17,18]. In this study, a genome-wide transcrip-
tional analysis of C. beijerinckii 8052 over the course of a
batch fermentation was described from an unbiased per-
spective using RNA-Seq technology. The findings from this
work provided insights for further C. beijerinckii strain
improvement employing system biology-based strategies
and metabolic engineering. Furthermore, this work is also
an essential methodology reference for conducting tran-
scriptional analysis employing next-generation sequencing
technology.
Results and discussion
Growth kinetics and ABE fermentation
The C. beijerinckii 8052 growth response in the batch fer-
mentation is illustrated in Figure 1A (see also [19]). The
fermentation shifted from acidogenesis to solventogenesis
at approximately 4.5-8 h. Production of solvents was
detected at between 4.5-6.5 h after the start of fermenta-
tion, which corresponded to the late exponential growth
phase. Butanol continued to increase throughout the sta-
tionary phase (Figure 1B). Samples for RNA isolation were
collected at various time points during acidogenesis (2 and
4.5 h) and solventogenesis (after 6.5 h) (Figure 1A). These
samples were sequenced for dynamic transcriptional pro-
filing for C. beijerinckii 8052.
Overall gene transcription dynamics
The 75-nt sequence reads were mapped to the C. beijer-
inckii 8052 genome. Only those reads that mapped unam-
biguously to the genome were used for further analyses
(Table 1). Based on RNA-Seq sequence data, 3386 out of
5020 (67.4%) protein-coding genes had detectable expres-
sion in all six sampling time points, while 78 demonstrated
no transcripts over all six time points, and are likely silent
[19].
On the other hand, there were some genes that demon-
strated little variation in expression levels throughout the
entire fermentation process, and they are regarded as
putative housekeeping genes (HKGs). In this study, 177
protein-coding genes were identified as putative HKGs
with the lowest coefficient of variation (CV) in RPKM
(reads/Kb/Million, see the Methods section) values
among all the sampling points [19]. For accurate gene
expression analysis, normalization of gene expression
against HKGs is generally required. In the qRT-PCR test
in this work, a putative HKG (Cbei_2428, encoding pepti-
dase T) with highly constant expression levels across all
six sampling points was selected as the endogenous con-
trol gene.
Detrended Correspondence Analysis (DCA) was con-
ducted on the RNA-Seq data to generate overall dynamic
transcription profiles throughout the batch fermentation
process. DCA is an ordination technique that uses
detrending to remove the ‘arch effect’ usually existing in
correspondence analysis [20]. As shown in Figure 2A, an
obvious temporal variation trend was observed for the
overall gene transcription. While the first three samples
which were from the exponential and transition phases
presented both significant first detrended correspondence
(DC1, explained 40.6% of detrended correspondence) and
second detrended correspondence (DC2, explained 15.2%
of detrended correspondence), the last three samples
Figure 1 Fermentation kinetics of C. beijerinckii 8052 batch
culture. (A) Cell growth curve with sampling points for RNA-Seq
indicated by red arrows. (B) Solvents and acids production over
time with the onset of solvent production indicated by a green
arrow.
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which were from stationary phase demonstrated only sig-
nificant DC2 but little DC1. The temporal variation trend
of the overall gene expression is consistent with different
cell physiological states during transition from acidogen-
esis to solventogenesis.
A Z-score analysis was conducted to investigate the
overall gene expression pattern at each time point.
Z-score measures the number of standard deviations
that a gene expression in a specific sample is from the
mean expression of this gene over all samples. It is a
dimensionless quantity derived by subtracting the mean
expression of a specific gene over all samples from the
individual expression level in a specific sample and then
dividing the difference by the standard deviation [18,21].
The results demonstrated temporally dynamic patterns
over the course of cell growth and batch fermentation
(Figure 2B). Generally, during exponential and early sta-
tionary phases (2-10 h), more genes shifted towards
higher expression values (to the right on Figure 2B),
while during late stationary phases, more genes shifted
to lower expression levels (to the left on Figure 2B). A
list of genes whose Z-score was > 1.7 in each sample is
summarized in Additional file 1: Table S1. The highly
expressed gene categories were different at different
time points during the course of the fermentation. For
example, translation related genes (COG J) were predo-
minant (49 out of total 141 genes in this list) in sample
A (at 2 h), indicating fast protein synthesis during this
growth stage; while signal transduction mechanism
involved genes (COG T) were overrepresented at 10 h,
indicating the cellular reaction to the environmental
changes.
The expression of different genes in a specific sample
can be compared by plotting log2-transformed RPKM
values of all genes against their loci along the genome
(Figure 3).
Sample B represented the beginning of the transition
from acidogenesis to solventogenesis. In this sample,
among the highest expressed genes, besides the genes
encoding hypothetical proteins (31 out of the top 100
highest expressed), 12 are ribosomal protein genes, indi-
cating active protein synthesis machinery in the cell at this
time point. In addition, genes involved in acid and solvent
Table 1 Summary of RNA-Seq sequencing and data analysis results
Sample A B C D E F* Total
Time collected (h) 2 4.5 10 14 17 26.5
Total number of reads 8988633 9457480 8011531 8448929 10363535 38574501 83844609
No. of reads mapped 8473125 9037616 7514804 7730815 9842491 37676913 80275764
No. of reads unambiguously
mapped
6776544 7274568 6096405 6189652 8096169 35027722 69461060
No. of genes with detectable
expression**
4219 4082 4496 4453 4487 4750 5024
Range in expression levels
(RPKM)
3.2 × 10-1 ~
2.5 × 104
5.8 × 10-2 ~
6.0 × 104
4.5 × 10-2 ~
2.5 × 104
7.0 × 10-2 ~
9.0 × 104
1.0 × 10-1 ~
8.6 × 104
3.6 × 10-2 ~
9.8 × 104
3.6 × 10-2 ~
9.8 × 104
*Sample F was sequenced with 1 sample/lane, while samples A-E with 2 samples/lane. See Methods section for more details; ** Pseudogenes included
Figure 2 Overall gene transcription profiles during the
fermentation based on RNA-Seq data. (A) Detrended
Correspondence Analysis (DCA). Sampling points from exponential
phase and transition phase (A-C) were indicated in red, while points
from stationary phase (D-F) were indicated in blue. (B) Gene
distribution based on Z-score analysis. Samples A-F were indicated
by different line styles and colors.
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formation were detected as highly expressed, including
adc (Cbei_3835), thl (Cbei_0411), hbd (Cbei_0325),
ald (Cbei_3832), adh (Cbei_1722), ctfB (Cbei_3834),
ctfA (Cbei_3833) and buk (Cbei_0204). Highly expressed
genes also included those encoding proteins that mediate
electron transfer, such as Cbei_1416 (rubrerythrin),
Cbei_0118, Cbei_3348 (desulfoferrodoxin), Cbei_4318,
Cbei_4319 (flavodoxin), and those genes related to cell
motility (Cbei_4289), phosphotransferase system (PTS) for
sugar uptake (Cbei_1219) and glycolytic activity
(Cbei_1903, fba and Cbei_0597, gap) (Figure 3 and Addi-
tional file 2: Table S2). The time frame of sample D was
consistent with the transition to non-active growth and
clostridial spore formation. While the solventogenesis
genes (adc, ald, ctfB, ctfA) and several ferredoxin activity
protein encoding genes (Cbei_3257, _3348 and _0569)
were still actively expressed at this stage (Figure 3
and Additional file 2: Table S2), genes encoding sporula-
tion-related proteins demonstrated the highest transcrip-
tional activities. These genes included those encoding
spore coat proteins (Cbei_2069, cotJC and Cbei_2070,
cotJB), small acid-soluble spore proteins (Cbei_2471,
_0474, _3275, _3264, _1447, _2345, _3080, _3111 and
_3250), AbrB family transcriptional regulator (Cbei_0088,
annotated as AbrB family stage V sporulation protein T in
C. acetobutylicum) and sporulation sigma factor SigK
(Cbei_1115).
It is interesting that the hypothetical genes account for a
large fraction of the highly expressed genes (in both sam-
ples B and D presented above). As we mentioned pre-
viously [19], the genome annotation for C. beijerinckii
8052 is far from completed. Many of the hypothetical
genes predicted by computational analysis algorithms may
have important functions for the cell activities. The RNA-
Seq results herein provided useful references for future
studies in defining the specific functions of these genes.
Expression of primary metabolic genes
Glycolysis genes
Generally, the glycolysis genes encoding the pathway for
conversion of glucose to pyruvate were expressed at
high levels throughout the entire fermentation process
(Figure 4A). Comparatively, the expression of most of
these genes decreased slightly after entering the station-
ary phase, down-regulated by 2- to 4-fold. In C. beijer-
inckii 8052, three genes (Cbei_0584, Cbei_0998 and
Cbei_4852) are annotated as encoding 6-phosphofructo-
kinase (pfk). While Cbei_0584 and _4852 were down-
regulated 2.3- and 2.7-fold respectively after entering
stationary phase, Cbei_0998 was up-regulated 3.8-fold at
time point C and expressed at higher levels throughout
stationary phase. Cbei_0485, Cbei_1412 and Cbei_4851
are all annotated as encoding pyruvate kinase (pyk).
While Cbei_0485 and _4851 decreased by 2.5-fold after
entering stationary phase, Cbei_1412 was expressed at a
higher level throughout stationary phase when com-
pared to the exponential phase. These observations
imply that different allelic genes may be induced at dif-
ferent specific stages and play different roles during the
fermentation process. The expression patterns of glyco-
lysis genes in this study are similar to those found for
C. beijerinckii 8052 in Shi and Blaschek (2008) [10].
While in a time course transcriptional analysis of
C. acetobutylicum 824 during a batch fermentation,
most of the glycolysis genes showed higher expression
during stationary-phase [5].
Acidogenesis and solventogenesis genes
The acetate formation genes encoding phosphotransacety-
lase (pta, Cbei_1164) and acetate kinase (ack, Cbei_1165)
Figure 3 Identification of highly expressed genes in samples B
and D by plotting the log2-scaled gene expression values
against the gene loci through the genome. (A) Plot of gene
expression level (log2(RPKM)) against the gene locus through the
genome in sample B (at 4.5 h). (B) Plot of gene expression level
(log2(RPKM)) against the gene locus through the genome in sample
D (at 14 h). The highly expressed genes involved in the main
metabolic pathways during the fermentation were labeled with
larger triangles.
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and the butyrate formation genes encoding phosphate
butyryltransferase (ptb, Cbei_0203) and butyrate kinase
(buk, Cbei_0204) were up-regulated during the acidogen-
esis phase and peaked at time point B, and declined 2- to
4-fold at the onset of solvent formation (Figure 4A). Based
on the sequencing data, the pta-ack and ptb-buk gene
operon structures were identified [19]. The coordinated
expression patterns of these two gene clusters further con-
firmed this transcriptional organization. Expression of
genes encoding proteins involved in butyryl coenzyme A
(butyryl-CoA) formation was induced early during the
acidogenesis phase, and remained at high levels after cells
entered stationary phase (time point C), and afterwards
decreased 3-to 7-fold at late stationary phase, although the
absolute transcription level was still high (Figure 4A).
The product of the thlA (Cbei_0411) in C. beijerinckii
has 77% amino acid sequence identity to the product of
thlA (CAC2873) in C. acetobutylicum, and the product of
a second thiolase gene (thlB, Cbei_3630) shows 90%
amino acid sequence identity to that of thlB (or thil) in
C. acetobutylicum (CAP0078). A transcriptional analysis
with qRT-PCR for continuous cultures of C. acetobutyli-
cum indicated that the level of thlB transcripts was much
lower compared to the level of thlA transcript, and the
expression of thlB was maximal at about 10 to 15 h after
induction of solvent formation [22]. Whereas another
transcriptional analysis for continuous cultures of
C. acetobutylicum showed that thlB was highly induced
only during the transition state from acidogenesis to sol-
ventogenesis [23]. In this study, the expression level of
thlB, although much lower than that of thlA, was found
to be maximal in late stationary phase (time points E
and F), which is around 10 to 20 h after onset of solven-
togenesis (Figure 1). While thlA is involved in the pri-
mary metabolism of acid and solvent formation, the
physiological function of thlB warrants further study. In
the C. beijerinckii 8052 genome, there are different genes
encoding for isoenzymes active in specific stages and
playing different roles. Transcriptomic analysis leads to
insights for further biochemical characterization of the
isoenzymes properties and functions.
In C. acetobutylicum 824, the genes adhE (bifunctional
acetaldehyde-CoA/alcohol dehydrogenase, CA_P0162),
ctfA (acetoacetyl-CoA: acetate/butyrate-CoA transferase
subunit A, CA_P0163) and ctfB (acetoacetyl-CoA: acetate/
butyrate-CoA transferase subunit B, CA_P0164) are
located in the sol (solvent formation) operon on the mega-
plasmid pSOL1, while adc (acetoacetate decarboxylase,
CA_P0165) is organized in a monocistronic operon in the
opposite direction [24-26]. The regulation of adc was
believed to differ from that of the sol operon, and the
expression of adc was reported to be initiated earlier than
the sol operon in both batch and continuous cultures of
C. acetobutylicum [5,23,27-29]. Based on our sequencing
data, a sol operon organized in the order of ald
(Cbei_3832, encoding aldehyde dehydrogenase)-ctfA
(Cbei_3833)-ctfB (Cbei_3834)-adc (Cbei_3835) was
revealed in C. beijerinckii 8052 [19]. Consistent with this
transcriptomic organization, coordinated expression was
observed for the sol operon genes. Their expression was
up-regulated at the onset of solventogenesis phase and
maintained at high levels during the stationary phase
(Figure 4A).
Two iron-containing alcohol dehydrogenase genes
adhA (GenBank: AF497741.2) and adhB (GenBank:
AF497742.1) were previously characterized in the sol-
vent-producing strain C. beijerinckii NRRL B592 [10,30].
The enzymes encoded by both genes were classified as
primary alcohol dehydrogenases, which catalyze the
reaction for primary alcohol (that is, butanol and etha-
nol, but not isopropanol) production [30]. The product
of Cbei_2181 in C. beijerinckii 8052 exists 99% and 97%
amino acid sequence identity to that of adhA and adhB,
and the product of Cbei_1722 has 97% and 94% amino
acid sequence identity to that of adhB and adhA,
respectively. Cbei_2181 and _1722 may play key roles
during primary alcohol production in C. beijerinckii
8052. Both genes were induced to high levels (9 and 4-
fold up respectively) when the fermentation transitioned
from the acid production phase to the solvent produc-
tion phase (time point B), and then decreased. Similar
transient up-regulation of adh genes and enzymes asso-
ciated with active solvent production was previously
reported for C. beijerinckii NRRL B592 and C. acetobu-
tylicum 824 [30-32].
There are 20 annotated alcohol dehydrogenase genes
in C. beijerinckii 8052, suggesting the great potential for
solvent production of this microorganism. Most of these
genes were induced early during the acidogenesis phase
and expressed at high levels throughout the solvent pro-
duction process, although some of them did not have
detectable expression at some specific time points
(Additional file 3: Table S3). The specific functions of
different alcohol dehydrogenase genes associated with
C. beijerinckii require further investigation.
Sporulation genes
Production of solvents was first detected between 4.5-6.5
h after the start of fermentation, which corresponded to
the late exponential growth phase. The initiation of
sporulation in C. beijerinckii 8052 was concurrent with
the onset of solventogenesis.
In B. subtilis, the gene spo0H encodes the earliest acting
sigma factor associated with sporulation, sH, which regu-
lates the early sporulation genes, including spo0A and sigF
operon [33]. The phosphorylated Spo0A (Spo0A ~ P) by
phosphorelay system indirectly induces spo0H transcrip-
tion by repressing abrB transcription [34]. In clostridia, no
similar phosphorelay components and regulation system
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have been observed. It have been reported that in C. aceto-
butylicum, spo0H and spo0A were both constitutively
expressed at constant levels throughout the growth cycle,
and the amount of spo0H transcript was much lower
than that of spo0A [34]. While a recent time-course
transcriptional analysis of C. acetobutylicum indicated that
spo0A was induced at the onset of sporulation and kept at
high levels throughout the stationary phase [5]. In this
study, the expression of spo0H (Cbei_0135) was constant
from time points A-C, but was down-regulated 5.4-fold
Figure 4 Time course expression profiles of important genes during the batch fermentation process. (A) Genes related to glycolysis,
acidogenesis and solventogenesis. (B) Sporulation genes, putative abrB genes and putative sensory kinase genes. (C) Genes related to cell
motility, putative quorum sensing, sugar transport and granulose formation.
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later during the fermentation (Figure 4B). The expression
of spo0A (Cbei_1712) was induced early during the acido-
genesis phase, and elevated by 2.2-fold during the transi-
tion phase and the onset of solventogenesis (time points B
and C), after which the expression was slightly down-regu-
lated (1.7-fold). Comparatively, the transcription level of
spo0A was much higher than that of spo0H (Figure 4B).
Putative sH-dependent promoter and Spo0A-binding
motif (0A box) have been identified upstream of the
spo0A gene in C. beijerinckii 8052 [35].
It is well established that spo0A is the master regulator
for sporulation events in both bacilli and clostridia [5,34].
Phosphorylated spo0A has been reported to induce various
targets, including the solventogenic operon and multiple
sporulation sigma factor genes in C. acetobutylicum
[3,36,37]. 0A boxes were also identified upstream of the
operons related to chemotaxis/motility, suggesting the
possible negative regulation of Spo0A on the expression of
chemotaxis/motility genes [37-39]. A previous study invol-
ving insertional inactivation of spo0A indicated that
Spo0A does also control the formation of solvents, spores
and granulose in C. beijerinckii [40]. A recently developed
spo0A mutant of C. beijerinckii 8052 exhibited an asporo-
genous and non-septating phenotype [41]
The sigF operon (spoIIAA-spoIIAB-sigF) encodes the
anti-anti-sigma factor (SpoIIAA), the anti-sigma factor
(SpoIIAB) and the sigma factor sF. In the “crisscross regu-
lation” system of B. subtilis, both sH and Spo0A ~ P are
required for the expression of the genes in this operon
[42]. In this study, the sigF operon genes were induced
before the onset of sporulation (time point B), and kept
coordinated and high-regulated throughout the fermenta-
tion (Figure 4B).
SpoIIE is a phosphatase required for regulating the
dephosphorylation of SpoIIAA, which helps to release
the sF from SpoIIAB by forming an ADP-SpoIIAB-
SpoIIAA complex [43]. In B. subtilis, expression of spoIIE
starts about 1 h after the onset of sporulation, and peaks
approximately 1 h later [44]. In the present study, high
expression of spoIIE (Cbei_0097) in C. beijerinckii 8052
was induced at time point C (51.3-fold up-regulated) fol-
lowing the onset of solvent production, and then quickly
decreased to a lower level (but is still 7-fold higher than
that at time point A) (Figure 4B).
sE is the first mother cell-specific sigma factor in B.
subtilis, and the expression of sigE begins about 2 h after
the onset of sporulation [45]. In C. acetobutylicum, the
expression of sigE operon (spoIIGA-sigE, CAC1694 and
CAC1695) does not exceed 1.3-fold higher than that at
the initiation of fermentation [5]. In the case of C. beijer-
inckii, the expression of sigE operon (spoIIGA-sigE,
Cbei_1119 and Cbei_1120) was up-regulated around 20-
fold at time point C, and then decreased by 3- to 6-fold
during late stationary phase (Figure 4B).
sG is a forespore-specific sigma factor and it is active
after complete engulfment of the forespore by the
mother cell [46]. In B. subtilis, significant expression of
sigG begins 150 to 210 min after the onset of sporula-
tion [47]. In the experiment presented here, the expres-
sion of sigG was up-regulated by 28.3-fold at time point
C, and kept at high levels throughout the stationary pro-
cess. More than 80 genes in B. subtilis which are related
to spore protection and maturation were identified to be
regulated by sG [48,49]. Among them, spoIVB is the
gene encoding a signal protein for activating the later-
acting sigma factor sK in the mother cell [50]; spoVA
operon (spoVAA-AE) is a cluster of sporulation genes
downstream of the sigF operon associated with dipicoli-
nic acid transport into the developing spores [51,52]. In
many clostridium species, spoVAC, AD, AE were found
at the same locus, but spoVAA and AB are absent [53].
This is also the case for C. beijerinckii 8052, and spo-
VAC, AD, AE (Cbei_815-817) were found to be orga-
nized in a single operon based on RNA-Seq data [19].
The expression of spoIVB and the spoVA operon was
induced after the onset of high expression of sigG, and
peaked at time points D and E (around 4- to 16-fold
higher than that at time point A). The expression pro-
files of sigG and the putative sG-regulated genes well
confirmed their regulation manner in C. beijerinckii
(Figure 4B).
Sporulation regulation factors genes sigE and sigG in
C. beijerinckii in the present study were induced and up-
regulated > 20-fold right after the onset of sporulation.
While in C. acetobutylicum, no active expression of sigE
and sigG was detected up to 7.5 h after the onset of spor-
ulation [5]. This dissimilarity coincides with the fact
that forespores and endspores develop more rapidly in
C. beijerinckii 8052 than in C. acetobutylicum 824 [5,10].
In B. subtilis, sigK gene is expressed from a sE-depen-
dent promoter, and regulated by another transcription
factor spoIIID [54-56]. The sigK gene is first expressed as
an inactive pro-sk factor, and then cleaved to activate by
a membrane-localized protease, SpoIVFB, whose activity
is induced by SpoIVB, the signaling protein produced in
the forespore [57,58]. The sigK gene in most clostridial
species was also found to encode a pro-sk factor, and
spoIVFB and spoIVB were identified in most clostridial
species [53]. The product of Cbei_0501 (annotated as
peptidase M50) in C. beijerinckii exhibits 36% amino acid
identity (99 out of 273) and 62% positive (169 out of 273)
to SpoIVFB in C. acetobutylicum by BLASTP. The
expression of spoIIID (Cbei_0424) and sigK (Cbei_1115)
was induced unexpectedly early at time point B, and
increased up to 5.6- and 24.1-fold respectively at time
point D (compared to time point B). Afterwards, both
genes maintained at high expression levels. Nevertheless,
significant expression of Cbei_0501 (putative spoIVFB)
Wang et al. BMC Genomics 2012, 13:102
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was only observed at time point C, and then the expres-
sion decreased to a lower level (Figure 4B).
In B. subtilis, abrB encodes a transition state regulator,
whose transcription depression by Spo0A leads to a burst
of sH synthesis at the initiation of sporulation [59]. Maxi-
mal expression of abrB in B. subtilis was observed 2 h
before the onset of sporulation [60]. In C. acetobutylicum,
three abrB homologs (CAC0310, 1941 and 3647) were
identified [61], among which CAC0310 was suggested as
the putative true transitional-state regulator [62]. How-
ever, the decrease of expression of CAC0310 was not
observed at initiation of sporulation but the highest
expression was observed after the onset of sporulation
during a time course transcriptional analysis for the wild
type C. acetobutylicum 824 [5]. In C. beijerinckii 8052, six
loci were annotated as genes encoding AbrB family tran-
scriptional regulator. Among them, expression of three
(Cbei_2219, Cbei_2270 and Cbei_3199) are not detectable
most of the time. Expression of Cbei_0088 decreased tem-
porally by 10.8-fold at time point B, but up-regulated back
to even higher levels afterwards. The expression of
Cbei_3375 was significantly depressed at time point C
(10.5-fold from point B), and kept at low levels during the
stationary phase. Although Cbei_4885 was down-regulated
by 3.2-fold at time point C, following expression was kept
at relatively high levels and increased to a peak level at
time point F (Figure 4B). In summary, none of the abrB
genes in C. beijerinckii 8052 displayed exact antagonistic
expression pattern to that of spo0H. Whether there are
abrB genes that play the similar role as abrB in B. subtilis
warrants further study in respect that spo0H in this study
had a very different transcriptional profile from that in
B. subtilis.
As observed in other clostridium species, there was no
orthologous phosphorelay system or sensory kinases in
C. beijerinckii similar to those found in B. subtilis
(KinA-KinE) for phosphorylating spo0A [53,63]. In
C. acetobutylicum, it was suggested that the gene
CAC3319 might act in a similar fashion to that of the
sensory kinase genes in B. subtilis [4,37]. A recent study
revealed evidence for two possible pathways for Spo0A
activation in C. acetobutylicum, one dependent on
CAC0323, and the other dependent on CAC0903 and
CAC3319 [64]. In this study, with the time course tran-
scriptional data, putative candidate proteins can be iden-
tified in C. beijerinckii that may play roles similar to
sensory kinases for sporulation. Out of all the genes
annotated as encoding sensory histidine kinases, ten
were observed to be momentarily upregulated during
the onset of sporulation (Figure 4B). Further molecular
biology work focusing on specific genes needs to be car-
ried out to define the genes that play the key roles in
fermentation regulation.
Cell motility genes
The cell motility-related genes encode products responsi-
ble for chemotactic responses and flagellar assembly [65].
From the sequencing data, it was confirmed that a similar
flagellar/chemotaxis multi-gene cluster exists in C. beijer-
inckii 8052 (Cbei_4312-4302) as that in C. acetobutylicum
(CAC2225-2215) [19,66]. Motility-related genes in clostri-
dia and bacilli are usually down-regulated in sporulation
cells [39]. In this study, most genes in the flagellar/chemo-
taxis cluster were down-regulated by 2- to 4-fold at the
onset of sporulation and were kept at lower expression
levels thereafter. However, the last three genes at the end
of the cluster (Cbei_4304-4302, encoding cheW, fliM and
fliY, respectively) were initially down-regulated by 2- to 3-
fold at the onset of sporulation, and then unexpectedly
increased during late stationary phase (Figure 4C).
There are several other genes in C. beijerinckii 8052
annotated as motility-related. Among them, Cbei_0755
(cheW) and Cbei_4958 (cheC) were active during exponen-
tial phase, and were down-regulated by 4.1- and 3.1-fold
respectively after cells entered the stationary phase (time
point D). Another cheW gene (Cbei_3954), on the other
hand, exhibited an unexpected antagonistic pattern, which
was strongly expressed throughout the entire stationary
phase and peaked at time point F (Figure 4C). The other
chemotaxis genes were not active over the course of the
fermentation process. The flagellar motility related genes
flgB (Cbei_4271) and flgC (Cbei_4270) were strongly
expressed during exponential phase (time points A and B),
and down-regulated by 5.9- to 7.1-fold during the station-
ary phase. It has been reported that the expression of the
flagellar/motility operon is negatively regulated by Spo0A
in B subtilis [38].
Quorum sensing gene
The gene luxS (Cbei_1237) encodes S-ribosylhomocys-
teinase, which produces autoinducers to function in the
Luxs/AI-2 quorum sensing mechanism [67]. Maximal
autoinducer activity was observed during mid-exponen-
tial phase in C. perfringens with autoluminesence assays
[67], and the expression of luxS in C. acetobutylicum
was found to be roughly proportional to cell density in
a time-course transcriptional analysis of C. acetobutyli-
cum 824 [5]. Sequence alignment of the protein encoded
by the putative luxS gene in C. beijerinckii (Cbei_1237,
480 bp) and that in C. acetobutylicum (CAC2942, 477
bp) with BLASTP indicated that, out of 158 amino
acids, there exists 74% identity (117 amino acids) and
84% positive (133 amino acids) matches. The expression
of Cbei_1237 started at a high level during the acido-
genesis phase, and then increased by 2.2-fold and
peaked during the transition to solventogenesis (time
point B), after which the expression decreased gradually
to lower levels (Figure 4C).
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Sugar transport genes
The phosphoenolpyruvate-dependent phosphotransferase
system (PTS) is the predominant sugar uptake pathway in
C. beijerinckii [68]. The first two PTS domains (general
PTS proteins), referred as EI (enzyme I) and HPr (heat
stable, histidine-phosphorylatable protein), phosphorylate
the sugar in the cytoplasm, which has been transported
across the cell membrane from the extracellular side by
substrate-specific enzyme II (EII) domains. Phosphorylated
sugar is then able to enter the glycolytic pathway [68]. In
C. beijerinckii, EI and HPr are encoded by Cbei_0196
(ptsI) and Cbei_1219 (ptsH) respectively. The expression
of both genes was high throughout the fermentation pro-
cess with a 2- to 3-fold decrease after onset of solvento-
genesis (Figure 4C). This agrees well with the previous
finding that ATP-dependent glucose phosphorylation was
predominant and phosphoenolpyruvate-dependent glu-
cose phosphorylation was repressed during solventogenic
stage for both C. beijerinckii 8052 and its mutant C. beijer-
inckii BA101 strains, although the latter exhibited a nearly
2-fold-greater ATP-dependent phosphorylation rate dur-
ing solventogenic stage [69].
Previous competition studies indicated that glucose and
mannose were assimilated by the same PTS in C. beijer-
inckii [69,70]. The mannose family PTS transporters are
commonly found in gammaproteobacteria and firmicutes,
including C. acetobutylicum and C. beijerinckii, and exhibit
broad substrate specificity for glucose, mannose, sorbose,
fructose, and a variety of other sugars [10,71]. In the gene
cluster encoding for the mannose family PTS transporters,
manIIAB encodes a membrane fusion protein of the IIA
and IIB subunits involved in sugar phosphorylation,
manIIC encodes a substrate-specific permease, and man-
IID encodes a mannose family-specific auxiliary protein
(essential but of unknown function) [71]. The RNA-Seq
data revealed that these three genes were organized in the
same operon (Cbei_0711-0713) in C. beijerinckii 8052
[19], and the expression of manIIAB (Cbei_0711), manIIC
(Cbei_0712) and manIID (Cbei_0713) was highly coordi-
nated and unexpectedly up-regulated by 11.6, 20.4
and 31.6-fold respectively after onset of solventogenesis
(Figure 4C).
There are 13 PTS domains identified in C. acetobutyli-
cum, out of which six belongs to the glucose-glucoside
(Glc) family [72]. Homologs were identified in C. beijer-
inckii for all the gene clusters encoding the Glc family PTS
transporters in C. acetobutylicum. Among them, only
Cbei_0751, Cbei_3273, Cbei_4532, Cbei_4533 and
Cbei_4705 were actively expressed during the fermentation
process, and Cbei_4533 (encoding N-acetylglucosamine-
specific IIA subunit) and Cbei_4532 (encoding N-acetylglu-
cosamine-specific IIBC subunit) were especially strongly
expressed throughout the batch fermentation process
(Figure 4C). By comparing the expression dynamics of
gene clusters encoding for the Glc family PTS transporters
and those for the mannose family PTS transporters, it
could be inferred that the Glc family PTS transporters
(especially those encoded by Cbei_4532 and _4533) play
important roles during exponential and early stationary
phases, while the mannose family PTS transporters may be
more closely related to stationary and sporulation events.
Self-organizing maps (SOM) analysis of functional groups
SOM analysis was employed to investigate the global
expression patterns, especially for genes belonging to spe-
cific COG categories across the genome (Figure 5) [5].
The expression of genes in clusters C2 and C3 was up-
regulated during early exponential-growth phase and
decreased to lower levels afterwards. While these two clus-
ters jointly contain 605 genes (12.1%, out of totally 5018 in
the analysis), they are enriched with 49.2% of the genes
related to translation (COG J), and 28.1% of genes related
to cell motility (COG N). Cell motility genes were also
over-represented by 14.8% in cluster C1, where the expres-
sion levels of genes were lower in the stationary phase
than that in the exponential phase.
Carbohydrate transport and metabolism (COG G)
Nine of the glycolysis genes discussed above (Figure 4A)
falls into clusters C1 and C2, indicating more active gly-
colytic activities during the exponential-growth phase.
On the other hand, solventogenic clostridia initiate
granulose production at the early stationary phase;
Granulose is a glycogen-like polymer used by bacteria
for energy storage under severe environments [74].
Operon prediction for C. acetobutylicum indicated that
glgC (CAC2237, encoding glucose-1-phosphate adenylyl-
transferase), glgD (CAC2238, encoding ADP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase), glgA (CAC2239, encoding glycogen
synthase) and CAC2240 (encoding cyclomaltodextrin
glucanotransferase domain-containing protein) express
as a single transcript [66]. In addition, glgP encodes a
granulose phosphorylase (CAC1664, functions to depo-
lymerize granulose), and csrA (CAC2209) encodes a
putative carbon storage regulator, which was reported
to repress the expression of both glgA and glgP in
Escherichia coli [5,75]. In C. beijerinckii 8052, it was
observed that glgC (Cbei_4905) and glgD (Cbei_4904)
were organized in a operon, while the gene encoding
1,4-alpha-glucan branching enzyme (Cbei_4909), glgA
(Cbei_4908), glgP (Cbei_4907) and the gene encoding
the catalytic region of alpha amylase (Cbei_4906) were
organized in another adjacent operon [19]. Cbei_4295
was annotated as the csrA gene. The five putative granu-
lose formation genes (Cbei_4905-4909) in C. beijerinckii
8052 were grouped into cluster C6 based on their
expression profiles (Figure 5). Expression of most granu-
lose formation genes were up-regulated by 2- to 4-fold
at transition phase from acidogenesis to solventogenesis
(time point B) and maintained at high expression levels
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over the stationary phase (point C-E) (Figure 4C). Not-
withstanding, the expression of csrA (Cbei_4295) was
only detectable at A, C and F, which was much lower
than those of the other granulose formation genes (Fig-
ure 4C). It is not yet clear whether the csrA gene in C.
beijerinckii functions similarly to that in E. coli.
Translation genes (COG J)
There are 181 translation-related genes included in the
SOM analysis. The majority were grouped in the clusters
where the gene expression is active during exponential
phase (78% enriched in C1-C5). There are 58 genes in
C. beijerinckii genome encoding ribosomal proteins. Out
of the 56 genes encoding ribosomal proteins included in
the SOM analysis, 46 were clustered in C3, indicating that
the protein synthesis machinery in the cell is mostly active
during the early exponential phase (Figure 5). Similar
results were reported for C. acetobutylicum, where most
of the ribosomal protein genes were down-regulated at
least 3-fold in stationary phase [5].
Signal transduction mechanisms genes (COG T)
There are 371 genes (around 7.4% of all genes) annotated
as signal transduction related genes in C. beijerinckii.
SOM analysis did not reveal any specific enriched clusters
for these genes. However, they are slightly over-
represented in cluster C0 and C1 (jointly 16% of category
T), where the expression levels are higher during the expo-
nential phase (Figure 5). Among them, there are important
cell chemotaxis and motility associated sensory transduc-
tion genes (Cbei_0279, _0665, _0755, _0804, _4012, _4161,
_4307, _4309, _4310, _4466, _4604 and _4832). The
expression of genes in clusters C8-C10 was momentarily
up-regulated at onset of stationary phase and decreased
quickly afterwards (Figure 5). The signal transduction
genes in clusters C8-C10 may represent important signal
transducers for solventogenesis and sporulation events.
Among them, there are genes encoding response regulator
receiver proteins, integral membrane sensor signal trans-
duction histidine kinase and two-component transcrip-
tional regulators (Additional file 4: Table S4) [76,77].
Correlations of RNA-Seq and qRT-PCR
The expression measurement with RNA-Seq approach
was validated using qRT-PCR for selected genes. For all
the selected genes, the dynamic gene expression profiles
over time measured with RNA-Seq have very similar pat-
terns as those measured with qRT-PCR (Additional file 5:
Figure S1). We previously showed that good correlation
exists between the overall gene expression quantification
with RNA-Seq and that obtained with microarray or
Figure 5 SOM clusters of gene expression profiles during the batch fermentation. SOM clusters are grouped by average-linkage
hierarchical clustering based on expression pattern similarities. Distribution of COG categories across the clusters is represented colorimetrically
on the right. COG functional groups are from the C. beijerinckii 8052 genome annotation defined by the COG database [73].
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qRT-PCR [19]. These results demonstrate that RNA-Seq
is an effective approach for quantification of gene
expression.
Previously, Shi and Blaschek reported the transcrip-
tional analysis of C. beijerinckii using a ca. 500-gene set
DNA microarray where only the expression of genes
orthologous to those previously found to be important to
the physiology of C. acetobutylicum 824 was examined
[10]. In this study, employing RNA-Seq technology, for
the first time the genome-wide dynamic transcriptional
profiling of C. beijerinckii correlated with the physiologi-
cal activities over the course of fermentation process has
been revealed with a much larger dynamic range. In addi-
tion, single-nucleotide resolution RNA-Seq data also
revealed the transcriptome structural organization of
C. beijerinckii 8052 in depth [19]. The transcriptome
structural information together with the genome-wide
dynamic transcriptional profiling can provide essential
references for further improvement of C. beijerinckii
strains by employing system biology-based strategies and
metabolic engineering approaches. Furthermore, the gen-
ome-wide RNA-Seq analysis also disclosed the different
expression dynamics of many allelic genes in the genome
of C. beijerinckii 8052, which provided important insight
for future studies on the properties of potential isoen-
zymes and their associated functions during specific
fermentation stages.
Conclusions
By employing single-base resolution RNA-Seq technol-
ogy, the genome-wide transcriptional dynamics of
C. beijerinckii 8052 throughout the course of a batch
fermentation was revealed in great depth. RNA-Seq
technology can not only quantify the differential tran-
scription of specific genes over time, but is also able to
compare transcription levels of different genes in the
same sample. Overall dynamic transcription profiles
demonstrated obvious temporal variation trend through-
out the fermentation, corresponding to the physiological
state change of the cells. Glycolysis genes demonstrated
higher expression during acidogenesis phase. The
expression of acid formation genes declined at the onset
of solvent formation, in accordance with the metabolic
pathway shift from acidogenesis to solventogenesis. The
sol operon, including adc as a part, was up-regulated at
the onset of solventogenesis and maintained at high
levels through the stationary phase. Most sporulation
genes in C. beijerinckii 8052 demonstrated similar tem-
poral expression patterns to those observed in B. subtilis
and C. acetobutylicum, while sporulation sigma factor
genes sigE and sigG exhibited accelerated and stronger
expression in C. beijerinckii 8052, consistent with the
more rapid forespore and endspore development in this
strain. The PTS transport system encoding genes were
highly expressed during acidogenesis and declined 2- to
3-fold after entering solventogenesis phase, agreeing well
with the report that ATP-dependent glucose phosphory-
lation was predominant and phosphoenolpyruvate-
dependent PTS was repressed during solventogenic
stage for C. beijerinckii. Finally, SOM and clustering
analysis revealed that genes of specific COG functional
classes demonstrated global gene expression patterns
corresponding to the cell physiological change and
fermentation pathway switch.
Methods
Bacterial culture and fermentation experiment
Laboratory stocks of C. beijerinckii 8052 spores were
stored in sterile H2O at 4°C [78]. Spores were heat-
shocked at 80°C for 10 min, followed by cooling on ice
for 5 min. The heat-shocked spores were inoculated at a
1% inoculum level into tryptone-glucose-yeast extract
(TGY) medium containing 30 g L-1 tryptone, 20 g L-1
glucose, 10 g L-1 yeast extract and 1 g L-1 L-cysteine. The
TGY culture was incubated at 35 ± 1°C for 12-14 h in an
anaerobic chamber under N2:CO2:H2 (volume ratio of
85:10:5) atmosphere. Subsequently, actively growing cul-
ture was inoculated into a model solution containing
60 g L-1 glucose, 1 g L-1 yeast extract, and filter-sterilized
P2 medium [79] in a Sixfors bioreactor system (Infors
AG, Bottmingen, Switzerland). Oxygen-free nitrogen was
flushed through the broth to initiate anaerobiosis until
the culture initiated its own gas production (CO2 and
H2). Temperature was controlled at 35 ± 1°C. A stirring
at 50 rpm was employed for mixing. Cell density and
product concentration were monitored through the
course of fermentation. For sequencing purpose, samples
were taken over the early exponential, late exponential
and stationary phases (samples A-F at 2, 4.5, 10, 14, 17
and 26.5 h respectively as shown in Figure 1A).
Culture growth and fermentation products analysis
Culture growth was measured by following optical density
(OD) in the fermentation broth at A600 using a BioMate 5
UV-vis Spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.,
Waltham, MA). ABE, acetic acid, and butyric acid concen-
trations were quantified using gas chromatography (GC)
system as previously described [79].
RNA isolation, library construction and sequencing
For RNA isolation, 10 ml cultures were harvested at each
time point, and centrifuged at 4,000 × g for 10 min at 4°C.
Total RNA was extracted from the cell pellet using Trizol
reagent based on manufacture’s protocol (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA) and further purified using RNeasy mini kit
(Qiagen, Valencia, CA). DNA was removed using a DNA-
free™ kit (Ambion Inc., Austin, TX). RNA quality was
assessed using a 2100 bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies,
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Santa Clara, CA). RNA concentration was determined
with a nanodrop (Biotek Instruments, Winooski, VT). Bac-
terial 16S and 23S ribosomal RNAs were removed with a
MICROBExpress™ kit (Ambion Inc., Austin, TX). The
enriched mRNA was converted to a RNA-Seq library
using the mRNA-Seq library construction kit (Illumina
Inc., San Diego, CA) following manufacturer’s protocols.
For samples A to F, two samples were pooled and
sequenced on one single lane of an eight-lane flow cell
with the Genome Analyzer IIx system (Illumina Inc., San
Diego, CA). However, sample F yielded a poor read quality
following the first sequencing. In order to obtain enough
sequencing depth, sample F was sequenced again using
one single lane under otherwise identical conditions. The
derived sequence reads were 75 nt long. The overall error
rate of the control DNA was < 0.6%. The total number
of reads generated from each library is summarized in
Table 1.
RNA-Seq data analysis
The generated 75-nt reads were mapped to the C. beijer-
inckii 8052 genome using MAQ, and those that did not
align uniquely to the genome were discarded [80]. The
quality parameter (-q) used in MAQ pileup was set to 30.
Each base was assigned a value based on the number of
mapped sequence coverage. The quantitative gene expres-
sion value, RPKM (reads/Kb/Million), was calculated
using custom Perl scripts by normalizing the sequence
coverage over the gene length and total unambiguously
mapped reads in each library [13,18].
Z score was calculated as Z = (X-Xav)/XSD. X is the log2-
transformed RPKM value for a given gene in a specific
sample, Xav is the mean of log2-transformed RPKM values
for that gene in all six samples, and XSD is the standard
deviation of log2-transformed RPKM for that gene across
all samples [18,21].
The gene expression results were visualized colorimetri-
cally using heatmap plots. R language and the open source
software Bioconductor based on R were used for the data
analysis and plots [81-83]. Specifically, functions in Heat-
plus package in Bioconductor and the R package gplots
were employed for constructing the heatmap plots. Time
course RPKM values were first transformed to log2-scale.
The log2-transfromed RPKM values were then properly
centered for better representation of the data by the heat-
map plots. More details about this method were summar-
ized in the Additional file 6.
Self-organizing maps (SOM) analysis
Global gene expression patterns were analyzed with self-
organizing maps (SOM) analysis [5]. The RPKM value
of a gene at each time point was first divided by the
square root of the sum of the squares of the gene’s
RPKM values at all six time points, and therefore the
sum of the squares of each gene’s standardized ratios
within the experiment is 1. The preprocessed gene
expression values were then standardized and grouped
into 16 SOM clusters based on the expression pattern
similarity (Figure 5). In order to examine the SOM clus-
ters for enriched Clusters of Orthologous Groups of
proteins (COG), the frequency at which the genes in
each cluster fell in every COG category was calculated
and plotted colorimetrically (Figure 5). If one gene
belongs to more than one COG categories, the gene was
counted once for each category [5]. Data were processed
and visualized with Gene Cluster 3.0 [84] and the SOM-
Clustering and Java TreeView packages in GenePattern
[85].
Real time qRT-PCR
Quantitative reverse transcription PCR (qRT-PCR) was
performed for selected genes in order to validate the
quantification of gene expression levels obtained by
RNA-Seq. Nine genes that are important involved in the
central pathways for glycolysis, acidogenesis and solven-
togenesis were chosen for the examination. Cbei_2428
was used as the endogenous control gene based on its
relatively constant expression levels throughout the fer-
mentation process as discussed earlier. Specific primer
sequences for tested genes are listed in Additional file 7:
Table S5. Triplicate reactions were performed using
Power SYBR green PCR master mix (Applied Biosystems,
Carlsbad, CA) on an ABI Prism 7900HT fast real-time
PCR machine (Applied Biosystems). The normalized
threshold value (ΔCt) of each gene along time course was
compared to that of the same gene at the first time point
(time point A in Figure 1A).
RNA-Seq data accession number
The RNA-Seq sequencing data have been deposited in
the NCBI Sequence Read Archive (SRA) under the
accession number SRA045799.
Additional material
Additional file 1: The genes with Z-score > 1.7 in each sample.
Additional file 2: The top 100 highest expressed genes in samples
B and D.
Additional file 3: The expression of the putative alcohol
dehydrogenase genes in C. beijerinckii 8052.
Additional file 4: The putative signal transduction genes in SOM
clusters C8-C10 in C. beijerinckii 8052.
Additional file 5: The qRT-PCR verification of RNA-Seq
quantification results for selected genes. The fold change of each
gene’s expression along time course measured by either qRT- PCR (in
black) or RNA-Seq (in red) was compared to that of the same gene at
first time point (time point A in Figure 1A). (A) Cbei_4852, pfk. (B)
Cbei_1903, fba. (C) Cbei_4851, pyk. (D) Cbei_0203, ptb. (E) Cbei_0204,
buk. (F) Cbei_3833, ctfA. (G) Cbei_3834, ctfB. (H) Cbei_0411, thlA. (I)
Cbei_0325, hbd.
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Additional file 6: RNA-Seq data analysis.
Additional file 7: Genes and primer sequences for qRT-PCR test.
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